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scbstantiation is given for the urgency of using space equipmt to study 
canets in order to w r k  out the basic problem of the origin and evolution of the 
solar system; the potentialities and advantages of selecting ballistically-acces- 
sible objects amng the newly dhamred oanets that were not amsidered up to 
nar are shwr (as a preliminary study). 'ihe technique of early detection of such 
objects is discussed. 
P F a B L m s Z I N D ~ C I F T I i E F I R s T F ' L I Q F T T O T H E ~  
By V. D. Da* 
Uast 'Qpe of Studid- -Objects in the Solar Svstan 
Ccmts are studied each tim they a w ,  but despite the use of large tele- 
scopes and the nost advanced instrumnts fran the arsenal of mdern ground-based 
astnlany, these amazingcelestial bodies are the least understood of a l l  the a& 
jects in the solar system. Very bright carnets appear fairly rarely: 2-3 times in 
a century. The possibilities of mte study of tke mst frequently observed 
"mall" cane- that pass a distance on the order of hundreds of millions of kilo- 
meters and mre fran the Earth are restricted under conditions of ground-base 
abservatories by the parameters of the optic instruments and i n t e r f e r v  of the 
earth's amsphere to an even greater measure than the bright m t s .  
'he information on the c a p s i t i o n  of the c a t  substance is based on an 
interpretation of the spectra of lminous diffused parts of the c a t :  head and 
t a i l  in the form of one or several tails. In both the heads and the tails of the 
comets one observes not the original substance that evaporates f m  the nucleus 
under the rays of the sun, but the product of bre;rkdawn and ionization of mlecules 
under conditions of the interplanetary medium under the influence of ultraviolet 
- 
*s in margm indicate pagination in original foreign text. 
rays and during the interaction with the solar W. 'Rrars, we do not have any 
direct data on the ml8cvlar and m a 1  carposition of the nucleus the main 
mass of the cawt subs- is amcentraw. 
The nature of the canet nuclei raMins very enigmatic. Currently, f r ~ e  knm 
absolutsly nothing about the stmcture and mass of the nucleus of any ccnrets, not 
to mention the range of differences i n  the characteristics of different axnets. 
A t  the scone time, informtion has been dimxmd in the stmcture and properties 
of the canet nuclei on question8 that are inseparably linked to the main problm 
of -my of the solar system. 
The ideasonhaw and franvhere newcanets couldemerge are still far f m  /* 
carplee  clarity; only thle main strokes of a possible picture in different vari- 
ants are being outlined. The propmats of the Soviet cosmgenic school, founded 
by 0. Yu. Shmidt, assum that canets could be forred in the process of formation 
of giant planetsr that by the gravity effect scooped out sane condensations of 
substance and ejected other oondensations fran the peripheral regions of the proto- 
planetary cloud. In such a case the age of the comets must n m b r  over 4 billion 
years. On the other hand, a considerable diminishing has been noted i n  the activity 
of the short-periodic ccmets with subsequent returns to the perihelion, and even 
ounplete destruction during the observation periods, seven orders youngar than the 
indicated age. A t t a p t s  have been made to -lain the possibility of preservation 
of the canet nuclei during the previous epochs i n  d i n a t i o n  with the rapid em- 
lution of the observed mts in the fratrework of a "cunet cloud" model with radius 
on the order 105 astrommical units; the idea of its existence was developed by 
Oort and his follmers. Good cri t ical  surveys that supplatlent each other on this 
question and a bibliography can be foud  in the follckJirag plblications [l, 2, 31. 
Acdanician V. G. Fesenkov, in analyzing the data on ccmt structure has 
written that the canet nuclei can hardly repmsent solid monolithic bodies, or 
a cluster of particles that are not a t  a l l  interlinked, but agparently are we&ly 
linked stmdwx~~ (31. -tiom have been made repeatedly of phenmMa of 
bmakdwn of a certain met into individual parts, and the formation of a cluster 
of mal l  bodies that are stre- in a broad stream along the mt orbit (meteor 
strearm). 
After the publication of the cited work breakduwn of the met Vest was ob- 
served; it passed the perihelion on 25 February 1976 a distance of 0.197 a, u. fran 
the sun. Near the perihelion it brake d a m  into parts 141 ; in the beginning of 
March one could observe three nuclei that gritdually separated from each other, 
and gradually attenuating in luster, they were mcorded and phobgraphed up to 
-* 
According to rrodern cmcepts, the activity of canet nuclei ard the set of 
anissions in the qectra of oanets could be explained by assuming that the cunet 
nuclei caposition omtains solid substances that are easily evaprated during 
heating, for exmple, ices of hydrocarboDl aanpaunds and He. But the oanets 
contain more than these, In the spectra of the cunet tails of a certain type 
(such tails were not observed in a l l  the canets) there is a scattered solar light, 
w e n t l y  stwry particles, since in the case of exceptionally close cowergeme 
of the oanet to the sun mission lines of many metals appear in the spectrum. 
Consquently, in  addition to the escape of gaseous products, stony particles are 
discharged fmn the carret nuclei. The discharges occur continuously (but not 
uniformlly) and discrekely--in the fom of individual clouds of dust. Consider- 
able polarization of the scattered light indicates the mal l  (micron) dimensions 
- 
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rrrc- - 
of thepa r t i c l tm .  A.forth.htprocks,  i t i ~ m t ~ ~ i b k t r o d e u m n i n t h s k  
~ i n ~ o a m t b y O p t i c m e t l p d . o f ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ .  
-ian G. I. h t m v  and V. P. Stulov, i n  analyzing the details of the 
Tuqu~ekiy  catastmgb in 1908, a s ~ ~ ~ e  that the ccmet nrleu. carld be a mainly 
icy, m c h d c a l l y - l U m d  ~tnrtun w i t h  extramly lar average densf ty, on the o d e r  
of 10-2 CJ/an3 [S] . 
Lyttletan cr i t ic izes  Md mpletaly rejects the model of the canet nucleus 
fiade of "amtdnated icew and assmwr, that in fac t  this must be an enormu clus- 
tar with ~ t e r  of 107 a of ~ C ~ C S  10-2 an in SLP at aTB  ID^ inter 
l-hkd 161 
We see, that i n  order to solve a nmber of queaticns on the nature of oonets /g 
I additimil, new infoxmation is required that can only be obtained frun observations I fran a close as-. Prcbably, the only effective means, as in the case of I s w i n g  planets, be the use of mcket space equipmt, that is capable not 
d y  of bringing the optic btnnents close to the cbjjects, but also of guaran- 
teeing the possibility of direct pirobing w i t h  the use of msical instnmmts. 
A t  the first stageitis required to make a prelkninary space experiment in 
0- to cbtain Momat ion  that is primarily necessary to evaluate the danger of 
bringing the space vehicle close to the nucleus of the canet in certain limits, and 
passing throragh the strean of eubstance in the ccnret tail in the environs of the 
rarcleus. To navigate the space vehicle during the apprctach to the ccxnet hsad on- 
b o a r d p h o ~ ~ o f t h c ~ t r n r l e u s o n t h e b a a g n n r ] o f ~ s t e l l a r ~ k y c o u l d  
be used that can be attained by stabilized plabftirm. 
Tlrs queation of the Qeirablel caqmsition of the scientific apparatus for the 
cumt poabe has been emmind exhaustively in a mmhr of foreign publications [7, 
8, 91 
'Ihe first mxmsrful flight of a space prak to one of the cure- pnndses to 
be pductive in rela- to scientific disoweries. 
S e m o f  a Oanet for Study w i t h  =Help of&- probe 
--- 
Varia- of the eame characterfstics in different cunets, as is kncmn, are 
very great. In addition, the ccrrrets strangly differ in their accessibility, first 
of all, in the sense of the ballistic po'kntialities of amverging with the nucleus, 
and flying thrcnqh the ball w i t h  a mbrate, relative velocity. Cunets are prefer- 
able that are rotating on dramsolar o b i t  in the same direction as the Earth, and 
that have an ox%ital plane that is close to the plane of the ecliptic and peri- 
helion distance fran the sun in the limits fran 0.3 to 1.2-1.5 a. u. Beyond the 
Umits of this range tcksards one side--in the ern* .on8 adjacent to the sun w i t h  
radius 0.3 a. u.--the extrenely high level of insolation eunplicates the require- 
ments far the system of -tion ard the materials for making the scientific 
apparatus Md technical syetenvs on the space vehicle; tuwards the other side of 
this ranr@--with a great distance of the canet from the sun--the activity of the 
cemet nucleus (main subject of studies) is displayed weakly. 
All of these circvrrstMces are at the basis for selecting a mt to be 
visited by a space vehicle, but this selection, unfortunately, is extranely limited. 
We will turn to the c a w  of oamzt orbits (101. Of the only 63 predictable m t s  
that have been &sewed in no less than tam passages in the region of the perihelia, 
only very few satisfy the necessary requirements, i f  one bears in mind that only 
~ ~ t E J ~ p e r ~ ~ f s u b e e q u e n t r o t a t i o n i n t h e e n v i r o n e ~ f ~ E a r t h  
g r a u p p b n e l s w i l l f a l l n o f u r t h r t h a n i n t h e t m ~ ~ ~ .  Therequire- 
mtta listed above are aatiefied by the objects l i s t sd  in Table 1, which includes 
amla w i t h  ITICline up to 3 2 O .  
If o ~ r e  is restricted to incline in  l i m i t s  of 15O, and excludee from the table 
tbae oomets that ewen at a close distance fran the sun raMin very weak, then al- /g 
mat nothing ramin8 of the selection, In addition one oould take into m i d e r a -  
tkm thoee periodic canets that were dxmvd only in one passage, and nust return 
to the perualim in *te yeare; but the l iabi l i ty  of predicting tb return of 
sueh Cbject.8 is insufficiently Mgh in many case8. Probably, M o r e  the pub- 
liohsd projects are restrictad to an a d n a t i o n  of the f l ight  variance of ocmets 
thatareob3elmdXnAnytimes. 
The United States has developed pjects  for a f l ight  to the comet -Baklrud 
[7, 8, 131, as wll as tO the famas Halley's axmt (91, which has not been included 
in our Table 1, since the Incline of the orbital plane of Halley's cunet is 162O. 
I n  other ~ r d e r  it moves w a t i v e l y  close to the orbital plane of the earth, but 
in  the opposite directioPI, which s t m q l y  ccnplicates the f l ight  bal l is t ics  to this 
cuet  of a space pr&e by significantly increasing the neoessary launching ;#wer and 
duration of the flight. In order to reduce the inpulse necessary for pitting the 
spaoe dele into orbit w i t h  reverse d m ,  it has been suggestsd that the space 
vehicle be peUminarily put into an in temdbte  orbit  of direct nrrvement w i t h  
aphelion a t  a heliocentric distance of abart 4.5 a. u. [14] . Nevertheless, Halley' s 
oornet is amsidered to be wrth special attention due to its physical characteristics 
that apprPa;ch the characteristics of the mst p r a h e n t  ccmet. 
I - I -  
U t i c  -ty familate8 a, or flight to a arat that i a  brighter k 
It L poeuible bD e d i m h t e  the a l ~ t i ~  of th. m l e c t h  Md to satisfy 
a l l d r k r v i t h c u t a ~ ~ ~ i n t h . m t o f  theprogran. i f c m e r r d i c  
ally 01- th .Rrorrh to the qumtlcn ard focusen attetntia en the thin3 path. /9_ 
~ ~ 1 y U m i t e d u I a c t i e n o f t h e c e r r t . t o ~ a ~ ~ ~ b .  
- L b t ~ t h . f e t h . t & j C t l ~ m e n l y f m , t h . - o f ) c n a n r  
perwc-vithF-d-d-trahvntOthe~ucn. A t t h 4 8 m r t L n  
thw am conriderably r p ~ n  -le ormet.. lbtir orbits in the Owmhlming 
majority of cams are extremely elongated e l l i p g  w i t h  large .ankxL fmn tsu 
o f u ~ c ~ 1 1 m i t . a r d m e s .  ~ m a g n i ~ 0 f d i s t M c a f r c r n t h c n n i n t h p a r i -  
hew for th.. coW has a broad .pstnn of distributh, w h i t  the incline of 
tha orbital plane to the ecliptic cbeo not hme mstricths. 
Any pmriowly mkncm CUM& that is fand at  the^ inlet bran& of it. ohit 
h - l y  pu- t k ~ W  th perihalicn; cnly a certain p e c i d  is required for 
chmmtien of its mvemnt, in order to pinpoint the param- of muemt a d  
t4 guarantae the DMrininJ of a fairly accurate eghmris. In thee wg where 
the d i t a l  elenents eatLfy the ass- r e q h m n t s  of ballimtic accessibility. 
with a fairly early datctiol of the cumt am can Md a W space vehicle prc 
pared for this pupae to "inbrceptw it fran the f i n t  orbit on a trajectoxy that 
guarantees the slamst possible velocity of the space vehicle in relation to the 
c u n e t r r u ~ l e u e a r t h e ~ ~ f ~ l o s e ~ .  
m t a r k o f m l y Q t b c t i o n o b - i r a W i n t e n r i w t a r r k , k t t i t c ~  
b e h r l f i U d a t t h b p o i o s o i c l p c p g d F n g t h e ~ e f ~ M d ~ t i ~ l y  
a#rllxwumea. I N I q u m t i o n ~ ~ i n t h e ~ l ~ s e c t h o f t h i a  
1- wtitld a QuarMm the fUI.fill-t of the 
propam¶ s t r a w ,  hut also would p d t  amswbtd priority result. to be + 
t a h d t  the mtbrof dirwvrria of armidst  .upsrrranr, and nar rtarr, etc. /g 
WUld hmmse. 
W, it is reamnendea that attantion be focusd on the p r i b i l i t y  of 
~ d i r e c t ~ o f - o f e h a n e w l ~ c e m c t r .  C b j ~ a r e  
encalntemd mmg than that haw violant activity of the nucleus that is manifest 
mkr the influsnca of molar r&f~tirn; in ad8ition, their a m a x e  occurs 
~ l ~ ~ ~ f t e ! n t h a n t h e k n a J n p u i o d i ~ ~ .  ConsiQratioolofm 
~ ~ ~ t h B g ~ ~ ~ t h C I t s t u d i e r w i t h r p ~ g ~ c ~ o f  
newly4bemmd acmatr are fairly pzcmiaing. 
T h e  supply Before Blant43ff  of the Space Vehicle & Velocity of Eiervlez~ucl -
thscumt - --
-- 
Wb wlll exmrin as a p~relhhry study the possibility of rerrltezvrnte between 
a space vehicle and ccmet on the detsction orbit. A flyby variant is inplied. 
To evaluate the basic possibility of realizing a flight to a newly discovwxd 
cartlat it is importMt to clarify that the tine supply is f m  the mammt a acmet 
is debxtzd to the blast-off of the in- rocket. The figure presents re- 
wlte in amination of this question. Fau txrvles reambling a f d l y  of para- 
bolas depict the eegnents of the q t e d  lmg-periodic oamt orbits with distance 
of the sun in the perihelion 0.3, 0.6, 0.9 and 1.2 a, u. The calculatbof the 
m t h  velocity asauned the large saniaxis of the e l l i p s  for cancre- b be 
.quai to 100 a, u., ha¶ on the fact tbat tlm valuar for the oomst wkity a d  
-of t t r s d t a r e a l t e r a l  l f t t l edur~chmgmof  the largeggnbxis i n  "he 
U t r  30~ad105 a. u. Since in the rexbzvcts tar);. we are intCr(Llted Only in c?nato 
with mull bum of t h  oxbit, in the f k s t  approorimation m? axsibst: that they 
RIEIIFIinthepl8neof t ln~liptlc.  
A# a route far the qace MNcle flight fran blast-off fran the earth, or fxun 
thb &it Of M [ d f i ~ h l  Oarth & b l u e ]  tO TBnbCZWUS With the mt 
pmlhimri ly &pt i n  all faur variants mono-.lliptical 1804egmxs* &its (dh- /E 
by dot- l ine) ,  tmqatial  to the oomst orbit a t  fAe pointr of the peri- 
helion, 'Ihir det%nnines the duration of th flight, indicated next to the rc;nlez- 
vrw point i n  Mito of s o b  Bays. The systen of s q m t s  that intercept the cunet 
&its in Figure 1 mpremnt ~~, that M i a t e  the mmmt of corrtt passage 
thruqh the points of their orbit; the m t s  are irdicated by the 
rarrbu of days that xmain to the blast-off of the in- rocket. 
'Ihe duratiaa of flight frcm the zero isoch~one to the perihelion correspaxb bo 
the next to the rcrde;m point. The amcentric circles and curvee shaw 
the orbit of the plamts Md the scale of dietances fran fhe sun (in astraxmical 
units) . 
Calculatian of the ohbital ntmmmt of canets Md the space vehicle were nvde 
to the follawjns plan (the systm of ergloyed dtsignatiars given below 
correspondt to the -1~ 
With a carlriifiable incline of the orbital plam of the oarnet a f l i@t on amther 
plan is rnore efficient, with blast-off in the emrirone of the point of L*1terseh1 
by the p k m  of the earth ard ccmt arbits. 
Figure 1. Estimates of the Time Supply the Mmmt a N e w l y - D k o w r d  Canet is 
Detected to the Blast-off of the Intesoepting Rocket in a Preliminary 
Flight Plan Amording to a S--El l ipt ica l  180° Trajectory, Tangential  
to the Camt Wit in the Perihelion. Ekplanations in text. 
Po , where e- 1 - (v) - 1 + e cos v 3 ,  a 
The duration for passage of orbital in arbitrarily selectel inter- 
vals -was  anputed in the follckJing s q m c e  of operations: we find E fran 
b i n  v 
sin - YG~ 
further we obtain M by using the KepiIer equation 
finally, fm the average mwement n we carpute . 
9 
control: w i t h  v+180°, t-+P/2. 
The periods of orbital movanent are detennhed for the argurent a by the 
thirrl law of Kepler. 
The following designations were used above: 
2 - heliocentric radiuswbr 
y- true anomaly (heliocentric angle fran perihelion), 
$- perihelion distance fran sun, 
e - a t r i c i t y ,  
f a- large semiaxis of elliptical orbit, f 
f €-eccentric anandly, 
M - a m q  m y ,  
P- period of rotation, 
f'2-aVexqe -t, 
t - duration of -t, up to p e r i b l h  (vo) f ran the orbital point corres- 
ponding to the heliocentric angle v. 
The velocity of the cmet and the space vehicle on the rendezvous section is 
farnd fran the fonraila 
where Sf is the heliocentric 
gravity parameter equal lz t k  product of the gravity constant (square of the 
Gaussian gravity constant) times e i g h t  of the sun. 
e W e  find that the velocity of the space vehicle in relation to the catret nucleus 
on the rendentous sections is 9.3 Ws, 11.2 km/s, 11.9 )on/s and 12/3 Ws in the 
four orbital variants exambed here. With such velocities one can only speak of a 
flyby rendenrous variant. But we are primarily interested in the entire supply of 
time fran the mment the canet is discovered to the blast-off of the intercepting 
rocket in any applicable flight variant. 
Fran the time layout in  Figure 1 it is ~;lsv k t  see that fmn the mntnt the 
canet enters the limits of the sphere of possible detection ( m s e  radius is more 
than 5 a. u. ) until it approaches the perihelion a considerable time interval occurs, 
more than a year, and before the blast-off of the interce~tor-7-8 months. 
W b t  is mquhd for Early Detection of Cmets 
--
Che can shar that for any constellation in an arbitrarily selected section of 
the celestial @em during the yasr a period invariably occurs that is favorable 
for observaticm frm astromdcal chematories, a t  least frcm one of the earth's 
hemispheres (northern or sou-) . Nevertheless, astrananists do not always find 
comets fairly rapidly af- tkdr appear-. This beoomes evident in the exarr~le 
of t k  extraordhxy cases recalled from V. G. Fesenkov [3] : 
"During the ample- rmlrr. eclipse of 6 Nove&er 1948, suddenly a fairly bright 
axet appeared for the observers around the sun. In  a like mmer, the large mt 
Mrkos was f d  in 1957 only when it was already distant fran the sun, before that 
it remined unnoticed." 
One d d  name nummus cases where a certain comet was found only after it 
approached a distance of 2 a. u. or less, after which it passed through the peri- 
helion, and becahg distant, remixed accessible for observations a l l  the way to 
distance 5 a. u. f run the sun. Certain departing canets w e  obsemed a t  a disbmce 
of over 10 a. u. l This mkes it possible to judge the brightness of the cunet on 
the inlet branch of the orbit, a d  confirms t3-e possibility of considerably earlier 
detection. Detection is possible fran telescopic @tographs of the stellar sky, 
on which the canets a l l  the way to a distance of a t  least 5 a. u. fran the sun are 
recorded as sufficiently characteristic diffuse objects that differ fran the nebulae 
of a different nature. Besides morphological features, a mticeable movement dew-  
tedbycunparing bmormrenegatives is inherent tocanets. Thecanparisan /g 
method facilitates the search for objects w i t h  noticeable natural xnovanent on the 
background of nummm practically m i l e  objects. 
?he special service of early detecticn of cane- can be set up on the basis 
of the ob8ematari~ aml instrumnts active i n  the USSR: wide-angle 
as*- of vlery lllodest dimensians are necessary (DM0 an) that are located in 
b l a t i t u d e  points w i t h  a large n w h r  of bright nights, and a well centralized 
organization of 0bsawati.a~. 
P h o ~ a p h i c  bservations of the stellar sky on wide-aqle astmgraphs guar- 
antee excellent accuracy of the carret ooodhate rneasuram-it to m t e  the elements 
of i tsaxbi t ,  but a t  the s e a x h b ~  stage it is necessary ~ patrol sections of the 
sky of considerable area, that is, very long and regular use sbml-ly of 
several instrzouents (from those available, or those that can be especially bought 
for this p p s e ) ,  as well as the regular participation of the necessary personnel 
i n  order to obtain the n-ow Wbgraphs with tim exposures, subsequent imned- 
iate laboratory processing, and rapid and thomtqh exanination. 
In the work of the astrophysical instnmnts, as a rule, overloaded by the ful- 
fil-t of a nmber of program, wery month there is a forced interval, ten days 
of light sky near the full  m, and in  the rest of the time observations are often 
interrupted due to unfavorable meteorological conditions. This sumhat  reduces 
the reliability, but does not decrease the importance of using astro@mbgraphy 
to search for m t s .  
A more reliable additional method (but, in the rapidly r d i z a b l e  variant, less 
"long-range" and requiring a large output of labor and time) of early detection of 
canets and preliminary d e a t i o n  of their ooordhates could be the extra-am- 
pheric observations. Not to mention their independence of meteorological condi- 
tions, &se,?mtions fran an orbital station are the only possibility for viewing 
sections of the stellar sky a t  am11 angular distances fran the sun (located not 
T - - 
far b e 1 ~  the horizon) ard the only possibility for marchhq far ameta in 
period of the bright moon, rkn the gmund-hsd observaths are impossible 
as a ccrareequencs of ttse intensive illuninating of the earth's a- by the m, 
wM& shine% almoet the entire night: -a1 nights before the full moon it sets 
before dawn, and the sky barely succeeds in bewning dark, and on the 15th-18th 
day of the lrwr --=it rises after the evening twilight. For fakly accurate 
pi t ion  &memations of the m ~ ~ t  the use of an orbital astmgragh on a stabilized 
platfonn wuld be ideal, but since it is lacking one can be limited to the use on 
a manned station of a light, visual ccmet finder that is suitable as a means of 
prelhinary target indication of the gr- surface that possesses the stationary 
apparatus. We will briefly discuss the selection of the camt finder plan. It is 
kmm, that to search for converging comets located a distance of more than 
2 a. u. fran tbe sun, the standard visual methods of observations are not very effec- 
tive, ard axseqwntly, are inapplicable in our task. But the author of this article, 
based on personal experience of &sewation of galaxies and planetary n&ul.ae using 
image brightness amplifiers assunes that under the conditions of a dark sky visual 
de-on of wak diffuse objects of law surface brightness is possible by slaw 
scmnhg of the sky in uptic ins tmmks ,  equipped with brightness amplifiers with 
a large field of good image. Of course, the observer must have a good knowledge of 
the stellar sky, and have practical exprience of observation in order to disting- 
uish the azret f nxn other diffuse &jets. One should bear in mind here, that in 
the spectnan of cunets at a great dis- fran the sun there are no characteristic 
emissions, there are only oontinuuns [151. 
In order to hrease the efficiency of any sezvice that is searchirag for ccmets 
suitable for "interception," one can indicate sections of the sky that the canet 
- - 
-A- - - 
cannotadd, thatareappmd&qusonorbitswithparametereintheneaesl~ary 
limits. 'mese sectim of the sky are located in a band along the ecliptic and 
adjoin the sectors of the evening and mdng redness. 'Ihe width of the eearch 
band is detmxhed by the distance of the canet fran the plane of the ecliptic. 
The heliocentric angle of this distance is con- in the limits i~ d ~ i ,  where 
i is inclinatim of the canet orbit plane. The CO- geccentric angle 
is than the heliocentric, i f  the canet is farther fran the earth than from 
the sun, ard it is easy tD see from the drawing (Figure 1) that such a oordition 
is not violated in the limits of periods of 210-60 ws before the blast-off of 
the in- rocket. That is, all the cunets w i t h  inclination i 
of the orbital plane should be sought for on sections of the evening ard predawn 
dqr in the belt ti fran the ecliptic. On the evening section, in the range 40-80' 
fran the sun, it is necessary to provide distance of detection at distance 4-5 a. u., 
and on the m;rming section-in the range 30-70° from the sun-at a distance 2.5-3.5 
a, u, The conditions for detection of subsequent observation from earth of artlets 
that are suitable for "inbreption" are characterized by data given i n  Tables 2a, 
b. The technique of searching is reduced to palzolling the indicated sky sections. 
In examhhg the s t r a w  for selecting oanets for space programs, a-tly, 
one should not exaggerate the advantages of flying to one of the wel l -km peri- 
odic cane- as axpared to the "interception" of a newly discovered cmet suggested 
here, since significant ref inmats in the orbit before the blast-off of the space 
vehicle, and corrections during flight are inevitable also in the case of any knam 
periodic cunet. It is knclwn that by e x p z t h g  return of the canet to the sun with 
prwiously measured oxbital capnents,  one cannot be ps i t ive  that these elemnts 
were presented unchanged fran the previous orbit. Ihe canet orbits are altered a t  /g 
times until they are mt recognized under the influence of gravity d i s t x b m e s  
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from large p m .  Suchdistwbmxs can be predicted, which is done in  each 
period of rev01utia-1 of the canet. But myravity effects are also obiserved. I%B 
prwiow interptatim of reduction i n  the period of rwolutFon of the comet Plcke 
linked to the -is on the considarable resistMce of the interplanetary 
medim, wae grandless aftar the detection of the oppoeikt effect, the increaee 
i n  energy of movanent am3 dknensiu~ of the orbit of the carnet Brooks. m a v i t y  
d m p s  i n  the orbit that are characteristic for rimy carnets occur, ~~ to 
rodern ideas, as the result of the effect of jet forces during intensive p r o w  
or/and violent discrete emissions of camiderable weight of gases and dust fran the 
m t m l e u s e t h e i n f l - o f h e a t i n g b y e o l a r r a y e d w ~ ~ i n t h e  
einvhm of the perihelion. lhe dimctim of effect of the sumnary irrpulse is 
Qtenninedbyparametersof theaxial rotationof theaumtnucleus in- 
with the foxmulas indicated in pblication [ 31 . The effect wxdd have a systemtic 
nature in the case of a repeating deperdence of the rate of mission of the mterial 
on the intensity of radiation, but in fact the wrrothness Md reproducibility of 
this dependence are not conibad by o b e n ~ t h s .  The intensity of emissions in 
&x> successive passage8 of the canet to the perihelion can differ several times, 
by altering the msgnikde of the s- imprlse. 'IZre discretie enissias evidently 
affect both the mgnitude ard the directhi of the surnrary impilse, by introducing 
chaotic fluctlJatiaM. 
Since the weight of the escaphq mterial is d l  as ampared to the weight 
of the oomet nwleus, the mqravity effects are mull as anpared to the gravity, 
nevlertheless they are retarded. Astramid scales of distances and velocities, 
apparently r q u h  their rapid oonsiQraticn i n  the task of a rendezvars be- /1S - 
the space vehicle and the oanret in any flight variant. 
In the preparation of the article Ye. T. Knyazem gave the autfror a lot of 
an8bUme and actively participated kt the capatatforrr, for the orbiu of carets 
Ma .pag uNcl r .  2. G. Bemvnyak axni M. G. Volkova paNcipa t& in the design 
of the mnuscript, S. G. Feaina participated in the &sign of the graphic materials. 
Ihs author i n  grateful for attentian tumxdm thia work of G. A. Skuridin, on whose 
initiative it w fulfilled, d B. Yu. L d . n  @atrowvet) who M y  presented for 
valuable renarks. 
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